
   
 

   
 

 

Sunday March 26, 2023 

Quick Links 

Concerns 

Joys 

Next Sunday 

General Information 

 
Barbara Wheat was our Class Leader and gave the opening prayer.  
 
Dale and Don Wilson provided the delicious snacks.  
 
David Mather gave the closing prayer. 
 

PROGRAM: 

 

Oberammergau Passion Play by Rev. Rob Fuquay (part 5) “Telling a Better  
Story” led by Rita Ward.  If you would like to view this presentation or see it 
again, you will find it here on our PACE website.   
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
Russ Simmonds – as volunteer PACE Treasurer described the proposed 
changes to the PACE Treasury Process including how the CUMC Donations 
Office will become the PACE “bank” replacing the current checking account 
for PACE; closing the Paypal for PACE contributions (due to fees charged); 
and recommendations to Class members who use checks for PACE 
donations to start writing those checks to CUMC on the Payee line (as our 
new “bank”) and “PACE Class” on the memo line. Russ cautioned to place 
any checks for PACE in a church service basket and NOT the PACE class 
basket as the check donation to PACE will not be recorded separately for tax 
purposes if you use the PACE class basket.  The Class voted their approval 
of these changes which will go into effect April 23.  Russ will write the new 
Treasury Process Guidelines by April 23 and put them on the PACE Website 

https://pacecumc.com/Programs.htm#PrevPgm


   
 

   
 

for your future reference. 
 
Kudos and many thanks to Margaret Johnson for volunteering to replace 
Dave Wisnewski on the PACE Newsletter Committee and to regularly 
assist Carol Wills on Cares and Concerns. 
 
Continuing Announcements - 
 
Carol Wills needs volunteers to take notes for Joys and Concerns on  
May 21 and June 25.  Please contact Carol if you are able to help with any of 
those dates. 
 
CONCERNS:         << back to top >> 
 

Bill Bush:  His very close cousin Rennie Mills’ wife Wanda has cancer.  She 
had a chemo treatment last week and had an adverse reaction.  She was in 
ICU, but is now in organ failure, and has been moved to a regular room – all 
meds and feeding tube removed and they are keeping her comfortable until 
the end. Prayers for her to pass in peace and for comfort to Rennie and fam-
ily.  
  
Cherry Sims - Sister, Connie, had back surgery March 7 for fusion of lower 
vertebrae, (her surgery was very invasive), but she is making progress in her 
recovery and is better. Continue prayers.  
 

Sherry and Bill Hartman:  Their son’s brother-in-law, Gary Blackwelder 
(43 yrs old) had a stroke Feb 18. His speech and left side are affected, and it 
will be a long process to recover. He is home now working on regaining 
strength with the help of his wife who is a PT.  Keep him in your prayers. 
  
Ann Sielert: Asked for prayers for her brother-in-law, Ray, who lives in Iowa 
– He is continuing chemo treatments before going to the Mayo clinic for blad-
der removal surgery.  
 

Linda Morin: Continue prayers for Bob and Eva Clark, (Bob has stage 4 
brain cancer).  Bob is continuing with radiation and chemo treatments.  
  
Susan Johnston: Her daughter, Stephanie, will have her last chemo treat-
ment March 31. Keep her and family in your prayers.  
  
Rita Ward: Her sister, Myra, with lymphoma is continuing treatments and will 
have a CT scan this week.  Prayers for her and her family.  
 



   
 

   
 

Tom Arthur:  Has been diagnosed with lumbar spinal stenosis. He had an 
MRI Monday March 13 - waiting for results.  Keep him in your prayers. 
  
Floy Rorie:  Her friend Patti is continuing in a rehab hospital undergoing im-
munotherapy. Keep her in your prayers.  
 

Carol Wills:  Continued prayers for her sister, Linda (has metastatic can-
cer).   
 

Gary Wills:  CT scan last week showed no obvious sign of cancer. He has 
another app for lab work April 4.   
  
Prissy and Dave Wisnewski: Their nephew, David Peters, had brain tumor 
removal surgery – the pathology report came back that it is Glioblastoma 
Multiforme which is not curable.  Keep him in your prayers.  
 

Mike Foley:  Asked for prayers for his friend Mike Walsh who has a blood 
clot near his heart.  He is having on-going treatments.  
 

Rosemary Ellis: Shoulder replacement surgery went well, and she is 
home.  Will start home PT soon. Her niece and nephew live with her, so she 
has someone to help her.  
 

Mark England:  He had a prostate biopsy which came back positive.  He will 
be discussing with his doctor about treatments. Prayers for him.  
 

Adele England has been diagnosed with stenosis in her back. She had an 
injection which made no difference.  Keep both Adele and Mark in your 
prayers.  
  
Jan Etheridge update from Jan is that Audra’s tests came back great.  She 
can probably be taken off the list after telling the class. choir director’s wife, 
Audra, has a liver infection – she is home now.  Prayers for her.  
  
Mary Dell said that CUMC member Ann Smith had a serious stroke.  She 
has improved with medication and will have PT. Keep her in your prayers.  
  
Ford and Susan Griffith:  Recently called their close friends, Bob and 
Carol Massengill, about possibly visiting, but Bob said Carol has Alz-
heimer’s and doesn’t even recognize him anymore. Pray for their family.  
Ford and Susan will be in MS this week visiting friends (one friend will be 
turning 100!) and will see their friend Carol Massengill.  
  



   
 

   
 

Ford and Susan:  their good friend, Linda Bucaram’s daughter, Karla Con-
nerly, has been recently diagnosed with leukemia.  She is already undergo-
ing chemotherapy, and being an oncology nurse, knows what she’s facing. 
Please pray for her and the rest of her family.  
 Nelson Cain: asked for prayers for his friend Brady who recently lost his 
wife, Jane.  
  
Debbie Rupert:  Her sister, Cheryl, in Ardmore, OK  is in the hospital with 
an abscess in her leg after surgery. She is somewhat better. Continue pray-
ers.  
  
Gerald and Dorothy Haygood:  asked for prayers for their daughter, Kim. 
She will soon be having knee replacement surgery for both her knees.  Kim 
and her husband also have an autistic daughter that needs a great deal of 
care.  
  
David Lewis:  asked for prayers for Lisa Riazi Craven, former CUMC Direc-
tor of Serving Others, was recently married and her husband’s 15 year old 
son tragically took his own life last week.     
  
Liz Edwards:  her good friend Jean Ashburner, recently divorced after 45 
years of marriage and is having a very difficult time.  Prayers for her.   
  
Barb Petzel:  Barb’s friend Kathy Waugaman has passed away quite sud-
denly.    
  
Barbara Wheat: Barbara’s very good friend and friend’s husband had 
planned on his retirement and move before she passed away in her sleep.  
 
JOYS        << back to top >> 
 
Barb Petzel:  Barb mentioned a meeting on April 20 of The Daughters of 
Abraham which includes Christian, Muslim and Jewish members. Contact 
Barb for details of the meeting if you are interested in attending.  
 

Rita Ward:  Rita called our attention to Lizzy Turner’s baptism during the 
9:45 service this morning.  It was lovely and available if you’d like to watch 
today’s recording.  
 

Gary and Carol Wills’ grandson, Kane, is safely home from Cancun.  
  
Prissy Wisnewski:  Prissy sent special thanks for special joys to Ann Siel-
ert for her cards and notes.  Your efforts are greatly appreciated!  



   
 

   
 

Liz and Ken Edwards:  Will be traveling to Brussels soon to visit their son 
and daughter-in-law (and of course their little grandchildren) for 10 
days.  Then will be back in time to go with our church group to Greece.  
Russ and Brenda Simmonds celebrated their 24th anniversary on March 
24.  
  
April Birthdays  
 

4/11 Mary Dell Green  
4/13 Kate Mooreland  
4/15 Richard Etheridge  
4/20 Betty Palmer  
4/26 Bob Eck  
 
NEXT SUNDAY:   << back to top >> 
 
On April 2 our class will gather at 9:45 AM in the PACE classroom, N255. 
A Zoom link will be available for those not able to come (more e-mail 
information to follow).  
 
Elaine Riggs will present the 6th (and last) session of The Passion Play on 
“The Power of the Cross”. 
 
Russ and Jennie LeClaire will provide snacks. 
         
Dale Wilson will give the closing prayer.  
 
JOIN A COMMITTEE! 
 

The PACE class is always looking for more people to participate on our 

teams. Please consider contacting one of the team leaders to volunteer. 

The results will be a more vibrant class with great programs and great 

fellowship. Volunteers and those who can help when needed are especially 

needed for these teams: Care, Leadership and Programs. 

GENERAL INFORMATION:    << back to top >> 

1 Wish to view the United Methodist Revised Common Lectionary: (RCL) 

2 Wish to contact all the PACE class members with immediate distribution of 
a prayer request or urgent information? Email leaders@pacecumc.com  
Clearly state in your email that you are requesting immediate distribution.  

https://pacecumc.com/documents/2023RCL.pdf
mailto:leaders@pacecumc.com


   
 

   
 

3 Wish to join the PACE Facebook Group? Contact John Estill or Prissy 
Wisnewski. 
 

4 Wish to contact PACE class leadership? Email  leaders@pacecumc.com  
  

5 Wish to view general PACE information:   pacecumc.com 

 
 6 Want to update the PACE website? Email David Johnson  dcj@acm.org    
 

7 Wish to Change address, telephone, cell phone, email information? Email 
John Perrine   jperrine42@verizon.net 
 
8 Have an item for the next Newsletter? email   news@pacecumc.com  
9 Wish to offer to champion one of the following one-time activities?  
 Missions or Charitable Donation:   
  email John Estill:   bandjestill@sbcglobal.net    
 

Social Event:  email Prissy Wisnewski:   pwisnew@msn.com  
 

10 Wish to watch CUMC sermons or Bible Studies? 
CUMC's YouTube Channel 

 
11 Wish to listen to CUMC podcasts? 

https://cumc.com/podcasts/ 
 

12 Want to choose subscriptions to CUMC media? 
https://cumc.com/subscribe/ 

mailto:leaders@pacecumc.com
http://pacecumc.com/
mailto:dcj@acm.org
mailto:jperinne42@verizon.net
mailto:news@pacecumc.com
mailto:bandjestill@sbcglobal.net
mailto:pwisnew@msn.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRFklth6DInVLZXrkF4mmaw
https://cumc.com/podcasts/
https://cumc.com/podcasts/

